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A preliminary approach on mass-balance eropalb model or tbe BobaJ Sea. TONG Ling, TANG Qisheng ( Ydluw
Sea Fishuiu Reuarch Institute, Chince Academy of Fisheries Sciences, Qingdao 266071). Daniel Pauly (Fishuies
CcttrC!. Univn-sity 0/ BritiJh Columbia 2204 Main Mall, VanroutltT, B. C .• V6T lZ4, Can<Ula). -Chin. J. Ap
pl. Erol., 2000, 11(3) ,435-440.
A Bohai Sea mass-balaoce ecop8th malel is constructed on the basis of fISheries re9OllJl::e:oI data from the ecosystem Sut
vey conducted from Apri11982 to May 1983. It is the flI'S! ecopalh model which con.sUIUl of 13 function groups (box
es), lind only OOver3 the main trophic flow in the Bohai Sea ecosystem. pIn and Q/B parameters (P,proc:!uction, B:
biOll'U\Sll, Q: consumption) for ffiOl'lt groups were estimated from simihu: function groups in otber ecopath modeb of the
same latitude regions around. The value of EE (Eootrophic Efficiency) is the main parameter to cheek the equilibration
of the model. The EE parameters in the model are of high value (>0.808) for most grou~, beca~ the fIShing pres·
sure was very high and small living organisrm were being heavily preyed upon in the ecosystem. The bi~ density of

the species oornmen::ially utilized estimated by the model is 12.33 ton' km·]. Even though the value is low compared
with the density in other ecosystems, auch a!l Caribbean coral reef ea:x'lystem and the Southern B. C. shelf model, it is
higher than the value published by lIOme papers on the 80hai Sea using other methods. Considering the lower value es
timated by the stoek as:sessment using bouom trawl survey data, lhe output here is reMOOable. It is concluded lhal the
bioma.s:s of commercial fishing species in lhe sea is 950 thousand metric tons, and 338 tho::ou:!and toruI are fish .species in
the value.

Key wonts Eropath model, Trophic dynami~ modeling, 80hai Sea ecosystem, Stock assessment.

1 Introduction

The Bohai Sea is a semi-closed continental sea of

China. which is nearly encircled by land only with a

mouth about 90 km at the eastern apex that connects it

to the Yellow Sea(Fig. 1). The area of the sea is 77000

km2 and the average depth of 18.7 m. Water tempera·

ture changes a lot resulting from the impact of the land

climate. The highest ssr is 26 - 30t; in September

and the lowest one is 1.2- 4t; in February. The sea is

an ocean space with distinct productivity. strong fishing

activity and complicated relationship of food web. It is

also polluted heavily by industry and Jiving sewage re

cently.

The Bohai Sea ecosystem depends on the amount of
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Fig.l Map showing the Bob"; Sell ecosy.t'em ~ion.

solar energy input and the organisms imported from sev·

era! rivers. NOJ- -N and PO~+ -p are basic nutrients sup

porting the primary productivity in the sea. The organic

carbon is 112gC·m-2 ·yr-\. The productivity is charac

terized by a seasonal and spatial variety with high level

in spring and fall in the sea, but no much change be

tween years. In the Bohai Sea, dominant small zoo

plankton are neritic brackishwater species, such as

Sagitta crassa. IAbidocera euchaeta and Centropages

mcmumchi[3]. The fishing effort in the sea has been

increasing more and morc since 1962, which led to a

significant variation in the abundance and distribution of

the most species in the area. The resources coffip.JSition

in the Bohai Sea changed a lot along with the increase of

fishing effort to multi-species fish communities after

1962. The CPUE (catch per horse power) was 7. 61

ton in 1962. but it went down to 0.88 ton in 1983.

The traditional species fished in the area, such as small

yellow croaker. slender shad, cutlasfish, were high

valuable in the market. but the biomass of them de

clined then. The small pelagic fish and small crustacean

species appeared much more in the landings and fluctu

ated much annually. The highest annual landing of

Acetes reached 100 hundred metric tons (1.3 t· km -2)

in the sea. The highest catch of jelly fish was 280 hun

dred tons during the 1970s. This reflects a gradual tran

sition in catch from long-lived, high trophic level, pis

civotous bottom species toward short-lived, low trophic

level invertebrates and planktivorous pelagic species[l2J .

The sea is an example of the ecosystem overfished to-

ward smaller, high-turnover species exploited. It is a

remark of Bohai Sea that small pelagic fish and jellyfish

replaces large table fish as an over-exploited ecosys
temW ).

2 Methodology and Ecopath Model

The approach of Ecopath model was originally de

scribed on coral teef ecosystem by Polovina[l.f] and was

further developed by V. Christensen and D. Pauly[l) to

make it available in a well-documented software running

widely. Lately the Ecopath model developed to a new

integrated Ecopath with Eoosim software for dynamic

simulation modeling based on mass-balanced model by

C. Waltecf"l . In Ecopath model it is assumed that the.

ecosystem modeled is in steady state for each of the liv

ing groups, which implies that input equals output, i. e.

Q = P + R + U. where Q is consumption, P pro

duction. R respiration. and U unassimilated food. The

above equation can be structured around a system of lin

ear equations for expressing mass-balance with the sim

plest form. It can be expressed for an arbitrary time pe~

riod and for each element i of an ecosystem by the for

mula:

•B;' (PIB);' EE; =l::Bj ' (Q/B)j' DC, - EX;,-.
where B; is the biomass of function group i during the

period covered (conventionally. a year); (P/ B); pro

duction/biomass rate; EE; ecotrophic efficiency. i. e .•

the fraction of the production that is utilized within the

system for predation or export; C;. the fish catch; Bj •

the biomass of the predator j to prey i; (Q I B);. the

relative food consumption ratio of i; and DC;j is the

fraction of prey i in the diet of predator j. The simulta

neous linear equations using in Ecopath model states that

the production and consumption are balance within an e

cosystem.

The Ecopath model allows rapid construction and

verification of a mass-balance model on ecosystem. The

result of the model does not only verify the previously

published biomass estimates, but also identify the

biomass required for assessment of marine carrying ca

pacity. To construct an Ecopath model can consist main

of the following steps. (1) Identification of the area and

period for which the model will be constructed on an e

cosystem; (2) Definition of all functional groups (box

es). from primary producers to top predators in the e

cosystem, to be included for the thermodynamic bal-

I
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ance; (3) Setting parameters of production/biomass ra

tio (PIB), consumption ratio (QJB), biomass (B)

and ecotrophic efficiency (EE) for each function group.

but only three of them are necessary as the basic input

parameters in the model and also entry of the catches to

every fishing species; (4) Entry of a diet consumption

matrix (DC) expressing the diet fraction of predator!

prey relationship in the model; (5) Modify the entries of

PIB, Q/B. EE or the biomass to balance the Ecopath
model (repeating above (3) and (4) steps) until the

mass input equals output for each box.

The Kyoto Conference held in Japan in 1995 pro

moted a strengthened scientific basis for multi-species

and erosystem m~agement to fisheries. Probably the

most comprehensive of the approaches is Multi-Species

Virtual Population Analysis (MSVPA). but the major

drawback of MSVPA is that it requires a large amount

data for application. including long time series of age in

fonnation. Ecopath model relies on much less data and

hence to be applicable in a much wider range of fisheries

systems[lll. In recent years, several workshops on Eco
path approach were held. which led to nearly 100 Eco·

path models applied in the world. The Ecopath with the

latter category of Ecosim and Ecospace has a potential

uses in ecosystem management(lol.

3 The Bohai Sea Ecopath Model and Its Results

The Ecopath model of the &hai Sea is going to

construct a quantitative description of trophic structure

on the ecosystem. The model can be used to estimate

some important biological parameters and the relation

ship among the different groups in the Bohai Sea. The

model is based on the month data from the bottom

trawling of the Bohai Sea ecosystem survey project com

pleted during April 1982 to May 1983[4]. It only pre

sents a preliminary revelation of the trophic structure

and flow in the sea between different function groups.

The function group detennination. like other Ecopath

models, is based on the species feeding behavior. distri

bution and the function in the ecosystem. The function

definition is little different with the taxonomy and the

group name is only the designation in the modeL All

groups in the model cover the main trophic flows among

the living marine groups and detritus.

The Ecopath model is the first mass-balance model

in the Bohai Sea. It only has 13 function groups based

on stomach contents inspection of 54 species from 1863

samples from the Bohai Sea survey[S]. The definition of

function group is very rough because of the limited type

of survey data available in the region. One primary pro

ducer of phytoplankton was identified. Zooplankton was

split into two groups, microzooplankton and macrozoo..

plankton. The former includes small herbivorous and

carnivorous zooplankton and the latter mainly consists of

jellyfish and Acetes. Benthic invertebrates were divided

into small mollusca. large mollusca, small crustacean

and large crustacean. most of which were commercial

harvest in the sea but landing data were not well avail

able. No biomass data for the species in the small inver

tebrate groups so the biomass was estimated by the

model using the fixed ecotrophic efficiency (EE =

0.95). Biomass for the two large groups were obtained'·

by summing up the biomass data from the surveyf61.

Five fish function groups were identified in the model on

the basis of 31 fish species which hold about 90% of to

tal biomass for the fish community in the Bohai Sea.

Herbivorous feeders group includes mainly Mugil

cephalus and Liza haematocheila. Other four groups

were small pelagic fish, demersal fish. benthic feeders

and top pelagic feeders, which were important commer

cial fishing target[7]. The details of 13 function groups

(box) in the Bohai Sea Ecopath model are sununarized

in the Table 1.

It is hard to find PIB and QIB from one species

to the whole group because many species are included in

one function group in the model. We set the PIBand

Q/B parameters in Bohai Sea model based on the ones

from similar function group in the models of the Strait

of Georgia by Dalsgaard, the Brunei Darussalam, South

China Sea[161 and the Georges Bank[lSl. The basic pa4

rameters of biomass (wet weight t· km - 2). P / B. Q /

B, EE and harvest for the 1982 -1983 Ecopath model

of the Bohai Sea ecosystem are presented in the Table 2,

while the Table 3 shows the corresponding diet matrix.

The detritus is estimated on the basis of the primary

production of Carbon by the equation AS of the empiri

cal relationship method[9]. Phytoplankton is estimated

from the Bohai Sea primary productivity of 112 gC. m - 2

. yr- I. which were converted to g wet weight phyto

plankton m -2. yr -I by a wet weight: carbon ratio of 10:
1. The ratio is used by several papers on Ecopath model,

like Alaska gyre Ecopath model[IO].

To balance import to and out from every box. the

EE values are leading check parameters for equilibration
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of a model when running the ECOPAfH software. The

EE value should be between 0 and 1. Here, a value oL

zero indicates that the group is not consumed by any

other groups in the system, nor is it exported. Conw

versely, a value near or equal to 1 indicates that the

group is being heavily preyed or fished, leaving no indi

viduals to die of old age[2]. Part of the original biomass

data from the Bohai Sea trawling survey in 1982-1983

are considered too low, which leads to make no equilib

riwn of the model with the high value of EE. This re

sults from the survey data mainly connected with com •
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mercial species from bottom trawling, but the function

groups in the model cover more living marine species.

According to the result obtained by different resource

assessment methods[B], biomass value estimated by bot

tom trawling survey is much lower than one from other

stock assessment methods. It is necessary to lllIXIify

thebiomass data to equilibrate the model. The biomass

of small pelagic fish group in the model is estimated to

2.14 t· km -2 instead of 1. 2 t· km -2 in the Bohai Sea

survey. The biomass of benthic fish group is set to 0.68

t" km -2 instead of 0.32 t' km -2 in the survey.

4 Discussion

A flow chart showing trophic interactions and coer·

gy flow in the Bohai Sea is seen in Fig. 2. It presents

the estimated trophic level of the 13 functional groups,

the biomass and production, and the relative amounts of

energy that flow in and out of each box. The energy
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flow to detritus. respiration and CAtch are also seen in

the chart. The chart shows the two food paths. plank

ton path and benthic oommunity path. That is the food

web characteristic in the Bobai Sea e<XIl5ystem. The

model explores a matrix of direct and indirect impact of

competition and predation on species in the Bohai Sea

(Fig.3), which assesses how an increase in the biomass

of one group affects the biomass of other groups. The

figure shows the relative impacu but to be comparable

betw~n groups. It can also give some insight into the

stability of the ecosystem in terms of its ability to with·

stand changes. The groups of lower trophic level impact

strong to the Bohai Sea ecosystem. The great fishing ef-

fon in the sea leads to the decrease of high value living

marine resources. which can be seen by the negative im

pacts to the eoosystem from fishery.

The mcxl:el estimated the biomass density of the

species commercially utilized is 12. 33 t· km - 2 and the

density for all fish species only 4.4 t· km -2 in the Bohai

Sea. We oonclude that the total biomass of commercially

fishing species in the sea is 950 thousand tons and 338

thousand tons are fish species in the value. The density

in the Ecopath model is relatively lower compared with

the density in other ecosystem, such as Caribbean coral

reef ecosystem and the Southern B. C. shelf model. but

it is higher than the result published by the papers on

u
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the Bohai Sea. Considering the weakness of other assess problems concerned with the input data have to be taken

methods depended mainly on the trawling data. t~ pa- into aceount in future Eoopath model. Firstly the func-

rameter estimation and energy flow from the Bohai Sea tion group should be split further to make more precise

ecosystem model (1982 - 1983) could be reasonable input parameten of P/B and Q!B for each box. Second-

even though they are only a preliminary assessment on Iy the diet data for :Klme specie:i is needed to be study

the ecosystem. further to let diet conswnption matrix be more reason-

It is the first Ecopath model in the sea, so some able. Thirdly, it is better to consider the habitat for dif-
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